
Delighting people with the exceptional
About us

We at Rila love the kitchens of the world. Since more than 50 years we have been bringing delicatessen specialties from all 
continents to Germany. As a producer, we are at home all over the world. In Germany too, the companies Feine Küche Jürgen 
Langbein in Kaltenkirchen and Menzi in Versmold belong to the Rila Group. Here national and international soups, sauces and 
dishes of the best quality are produced for retail and wholesale, according to the Made in Germany concept.

In addition to the gourmet brands, the Rinatura brand stands for healthy and modern enjoyment. This is how organic works 
today! The premium organic delicatessen brand is for discerning connoisseurs. Regardless of whether you are a part-time 
vegetarian, a sports enthusiast or just a better eater - as a veteran of health food, we have been offering new ways of delicious 
and uncomplicated enjoyment since 1983. Of course in the best organic quality.
Detailed information available at: www.rila.de/en

Our portfolio for your success

Manufactured and recommended by real master chefs: at Jürgen Langbein there are delicious classics and refined ingredients 
with which connoisseurs can set culinary highlights at home. From starters to desserts, quality of the highest standard is awaiting 
genuine gourmets. The secret of upscale cuisine: perfectly crafted basics. Whether liqiuid stocks, soups or pastes, there is love, 
skill and tradition in every product of Jürgen Langbein and Menzi - and lots of options for ambitious amateur chefs.

With our three extensive organic ranges from Rinatura, we not only want to create completely new worlds of enjoyment, we also 
want everyone to enjoy carefree nutrition. From vegetable protein snacks to everyday organic basics to trendy lifestyle ideas - we 
know how organic works and have done so for over 30 years. The „pictograms“ on our products makes all information visible at 
a glance. So everyone has the opportunity to tailor our products perfectly to their individual needs (free of gluten, lactose, vegan, 
etc.).
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Jürgen Pollert 
Phone: +49 (0)5745 945158 
Mail: export@rila.de 
www.rila.de/en

Rila Feinkost-Importe GmbH & Co. KG

Packaging units for wholesalers and end consumers

IFS food certified

Large product portfolio from stocks, soups, sauces to 
desserts

Convincing variety and quality

Family-run medium-sized company

Modern logistics centre at the headquarters in Levern, 
North Rhine-Westphalia


